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et al.: Reports

FIFTY-SIXTH SAHS ANNUAL MEETING
Harbor Hills Yacht Club in Maryland
October 12, 2019

Minutes of the Fifty-Sixth Business Meeting
The Swiss American Historical Society met at the Harbor Hills Yacht
Club in Maryland on Saturday, October 12, 2019.
Meet and Greet. Members met and greeted starting at 9 a.m.
Business Meeting. Ken Schelbert stared the business meeting at 10:20
a.m. by thanking all hte people who contributed to the Society. He
hoped to integrate the SAHS with other Swiss Societies in the Washington, D.C., area
Attendance. About 24 or 25 people were in attendance
Accepted Minutes. There was a motion to accept the minutes of the
2018 annual meeting. The minutes were accepted unanimously.
Confirmation Number. Rosa Schupbach has a confirmation number
that the SAHS is a non profit organization, which makes us tax exempt.
Documents from Rosa to be placed in the February 2020 SAHS Review,
The tax exempt number is #H36-4034203.
Membership Report. Membership has remained stable. See accompanying membership report.
Praise for the SAHS Review. Ken Schelbert praised the articles printed in the November 2018, February 2019, and June 2019 articles of the
Review.
Donald Tritt’s Donation. Donald Tritt donated $10,000 for the Leo
Schelbert Publications’ Fund with the intent of publishing additional
books.
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New Board of Directors. Rosa Schupbach presented the names of
the new Board of directors. Please see the accompanying report. The
names were accepted unanimously.
Membership Report. Ernie Thurston’s membership report was distributed. Please see the accompanying report. Membership in the Society remains constant.
Barack Obama’s Membership. Fred Gillespie has given Barack
Obama a membership to the Society in hopes that he would attend the
annual meeting.
Treasurer’s Report. Heinz Bachmann’s Treasurer’s Report for 2019
was distributed. Please see the accompanying report.
Swiss Chapter Membership Report. Barbara Mueller presented the Swiss
Chapter membership and articles report. Please see the attachment.
Swiss Chapter Treasurer’s Report. Bill Gassler presented the Swiss
Chapter Treasurer’s report. Please see the attachment.
Slide Show for Meetings of the Swiss Chapter. Barbara Mueller presented a slide show of the meetings of the Swiss Chapter.
SAHS Review Report. Dwight Page reported on future issues of the
SAHS Review. He mentioned that Masthof Press will make extra copies
of the Review as needed. Simply contact Masthof with any questions.
SAHS Book for 2020. Dwight Page stated that Robert Hales’ Study on
Swiss in the American West will be published as a book in 2020. The
proposal was accepted unanimously.
Proposal on the Swiss Rifles in the Civil War. There was a proposal to
print an article in the SAHS Review on the Swiss Rifles in the Civil War.
Change in Location of the 20202 Annual Meeting. A proposal was
made to change the location of the 2020 annual meeting to New Glarus.
The proposal was accepted unanimously. The SAHS will meet in New
https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/sahs_review/vol56/iss1/9
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Glarus, Wisconsin, for the 175th anniversary of the town’s founding, in
October 2020. This meeting will replace the annual meeting that would
normally be held in Philadelphia. The following year, 2021, the annual
meeting will be back on schedule, and the 2021 meeting will be held
in New York City. The 2022 meeting will be held in Washington, DC.
Further information on the meeting in New Glarus. Beth Zurbuchen
of the Swiss Center in New Glarus will provide further information
on accommodations in New Glarus; perhaps we can receive a special
rate at the Chalet Landhaus. Members attending the annual meeting in
New Glarus in October 2020 can either drive to the location or fly to
Milwaukee or Madison, Wisconsin. They could then rent a car to drive
to New Glarus.
Change in the Date of the Annual Meeting. Heinz Bachmann
requested that the annual meeting be held on the third Saturday in October to provide another week to assemble the needed information for
the financial report. The proposal was accepted unanimously. The next
meeting will be held in New Glarus on Saturday, October 17, 2020.
Future annual meetings of the Society will also be held on the third
Saturday in October.
Proposal to make SAHS Review Articles Available Online. Richard
Hacken proposed to make articles in the SAHS Review available online.
The proposal was accepted unanimously.
Ken Schelbert not to Continue as President. Ken Schelbert has been
serving as the President of the Swiss American Historical Society for
the past three years. He decided not to serve a second three-year term
as president at the meeting in Washington, DC. Everyone would like to
thank Ken for his work as President.
New President of the Society. The new President of the Society is
Albert Winkler. His nomination was accepted unanimously. He has
been a member of the Society since the 1980s, and has worked in
several capacities for the Society over the years including as annual
meeting recorder and editor of the SAHS Review. He looks forward to
working with the membership of the Society in the coming years.
Published by BYU ScholarsArchive, 2020
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President’s Report

					
					
By Ken Schelbert
Dear colleagues and members of the Swiss American Historical Society:
I wish to welcome you to the annual meeting and the Harbor Hills
Yacht Club in Davidsonville, Maryland. I also wish to thank Heinz
Bachmann, Barbara Müller, Rosa Schupbach, Dwight Page, Ernie
Thurston, and Albert Winkler for their diligent work in coordinating
the logistics to set up our annual meeting. It is through the commitment
of our officers, members and colleagues that we are able to host these
annual meetings. It is my deep hope that all in attendance experience
the value of their efforts.
The past year has been extraordinarily busy and there are several highlights that bear mention. One of the major initiatives I have undertaken
as part of my president’s agenda, is to better integrate the SAHS with
the other Swiss clubs in the Washington, D.C. area. These efforts are
starting to pay dividends in a variety of forms. This past spring, I represented the SAHS (also the Swiss Rifles of Washington, D.C. in my role
as president of that organization as well) at the Jungburgerfeier hosted
by the Swiss Embassy. Representatives of other Swiss organizations
were there as well and each was given ten minutes to introduce their
organization to the young, new Swiss citizens and their families. It
was a great opportunity to share the impact of the Swiss on the history,
culture and infrastructure of the United States.
In September, we bid farewell to Ambassador Martin Dahinden. In
honor of the work accomplished by Swiss Societies, I and three other
guests were invited to a farewell dinner for Ambassador Martin and
Anita Dahinden. While it was a formal event, the Dahindens saw to it
that the conversation was lively and engaging; the dinner Michelin star
quality; and the atmosphere utterly gemütlich. Ambassador Dahinden,
a devoted researcher of the Swiss culinary arts, expressed regret at not
having been able to address the SAHS. He has published a series of
https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/sahs_review/vol56/iss1/9
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monographs on numerous Swiss chefs (several of which I have here
today). I plan to reach out to him to gauge his interest in publishing a
book on Swiss chefs and the culinary arts, as this is another aspect of
Switzerland’s impact on the American culinary landscape.
On September 8 of this year, the Swiss Club of Washington, D.C. held
its annual picnic at the Thurmont Conservation and Sportsman’s Center in Thurmont, Maryland. This presented yet another opportunity to
“knit together” the interests, participation and energy of the Swiss community in the Washington, D.C., Virginia, Maryland, Pennsylvania and
Delaware area. While the Swiss community in the U.S. is strong, the
geographic dispersion of Swiss living abroad and those who identify as
Swiss-American presents challenges for societies, such as ours, in the
current “attention economy.”
Perhaps the greatest threat to cultural and interest-based societies is
the dearth of younger generations who share the interests and passions.
Many clubs must either diversify the focus of their missions or “confederate” with other similar organizations to survive. As you will hear later
on, our membership census has remained stable over the past several
years, but without concerted effort from the members, our membership
roll could be in peril. To that end, I have invited members of the Swiss
Embassy, the Swiss Club of Washington D.C. and the Swiss Rifles
of Washington D.C. to our annual meeting. Over the coming years, I
pledge to continue to link up with other Swiss organizations both here
and in Switzerland.
This brings me to a more difficult topic, namely, loss. This past September, we lost our long time friend and SAHS member Mr. Philip Gelzer.
I was informed of his passing by his daughter, Claudia Gelzer. Many of
you knew Mr. Gelzer well and his passing is difficult. Claudia wanted
the Society to know of her father’s love and respect for the Society
and its mission. She also provided a wonderful obituary, the full text of
which follows my report.
In the 2018/19 period, the Swiss American Historical Society published
three SAHS Reviews. The November 2018 Review (a special edition)
featured a deep exploration into the Germans and Swiss at the Battle
Published by BYU ScholarsArchive, 2020
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of Little Bighorn by SAHS member Albert Winkler. Winkler’s article
delves far deeper into the backgrounds, lives and experiences of the
German and Swiss soldiers than one typically draws from historical
accounts of the battle. While much has been written about the tactics
and maneuvers surrounding the battle itself, much less has been covered on the men (and their spouses) and their lives that brought them
to their involvement in the battle. Further, the article also addresses the
lives of the combatants in the aftermath and ensuing years of the battle.
I highly recommend Dr. Winkler’s article to any who have an interest
in American history, particularly the common people who made the
history.
In the February 2019 Review, we were treated to two excellent articles.
The first, by Frederick Schmid, entitled “Katarina Morgan-Schmid,
from Schuepfheim: El Paso Texas 1918: Presumed Spy Affair,” provides us with a preview of the presentation by today’s keynote speaker
Ruth Koch-Mäder. I don’t want to give away any details, but I believe today’s talk will be extraordinarily fascinating. SAHS member
Dr. Richard Hacken authored an article entitled ‘Gottfried Keller and
the Fictionalization of Switzerland.” In his deftly crafted article, Dr.
Hacken addresses the content, tone and romanticism of Keller’s series
of Seldwyla novellas. As a fan of Keller’s Das Fähnlein der Sieben
Aufrechten, I found Dr. Hacken’s analysis illuminating and insightful.
In the June 2018 edition of the SAHS Review, there were four articles;
“Return of the Native Swiss-American Missionaries for the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints in the Nineteenth Century” by Cindy
Brightenburg; “The Wonderful Touch” by C. Naseer Ahmad; “‘Why
does it always have to be Switzerland?’” Daniel Silva’s Treatment of
Swiss Society and Culture in Selected Mossad Spy Novels” by Brian
Champion; and lastly, “Panic, Erratic Behavior and the Psychological
Impact of the Battle of the Little Bighorn on the Soldiers, Including
the Swiss Troopers.”
The members, contributors, authors and officers of the Society continue to be the life blood of the organization. To this end, it is also
important to take note of the generous monetary donations the SAHS
has received in the past year. On August 8, 2019, the SAHS received
https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/sahs_review/vol56/iss1/9
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a gift of $1,000.00 from the Gonzenbach Family Foundation. As many
will recall, last year we awarded Iris and Ruedi Steck, the publishers
of Susann Bosshard-Kaelin’s book Einsiedeln Elsewhere – Immigrants
and Their Descendants in Louisville, Kentucky, the Gonzenbach Award
for their wonderful layout, presentation and feel for Mrs. BosshardKaelin’s work.
Further, and very importantly, on October 2, 2019, the SAHS received a
qualified gift of $10,000 from long time SAHS member, officer and Advisory Board member Dr. Donald G. Tritt. Specifically, Dr. Tritt states
“It would be my special joy to see this fund named as the Leo Schelbert
Publication Fund—now made ready and waiting to receive additional
donations/bequeaths and the like in a forever tribute to [Leo Schelbert].
Perhaps my humble initial amount could be used to court a matching
donation.” Dr. Tritt, on behalf of the members of the SAHS, we accept your gift and thank you deeply for your kindness, generosity and
service to the Society over the years. It is my hope that others may be
inclined.
Recent world events point toward continuing upheaval, strife and uncertainty. Yet, in recent trips to Switzerland, one finds an island of calm,
civility and genuine interest in art, culture and craftsmanship. In the
past year, I have strived to introduce the local Swiss societies to one
another. It is my sincere hope that together we can continue to educate,
engage and enlighten our current members and, hopefully, attract more
Swiss and Swiss Americans to this endeavor.
This last year marked the Society’s either 55th or 92nd anniversary depending on how one counts the time. As we slowly transition into 2020,
addressing these issues becomes all the more important. We have a continuing need for manuscripts and articles to publish. We will need to
continue our recruitment efforts to keep the Society’s membership in
good stead. It is only through the commitment, dedication and work of
all in the Society that we will succeed. Thank you all for making the
Swiss American Historical Society what it is today. I wish you all a
good annual meeting.
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********************************************************

In Memorium
Philip C.R. Gelzer

We wanted to let you know that a most beloved father, Philip Christian Renatus Gelzer, died on Wednesday, September 11th, after a noble fight. He loved
life to the very end and endured suffering with courage and fortitude. In the
last months, he was surrounded by our stepmother, Joe, and his three daughters and saw or spoke with his grandchildren often, offering in his usual graceful way his goodbyes and gratitude. He told us all repeatedly, he felt very
grateful for our close relationships. In an important way, he was much more
than a father, taking on a special role after our mother’s death in 1982.
As you know, our Dad was a man of great faith, fiercely independent and dignified. In the end, he prayed for God to bring him home, and he listened with
intent as we sang some of his favorite hymns at his bedside.
He lived an interesting and joyful life, always yearning and looking for meaning and connection with others. He was an immensely devoted spouse, father,
father-in-law, grandfather, great-grandfather, sibling, son, friend and servant.
He was an original in every sense of the word, with a sharp sense of humor,
complex and creative in his approach, always promoting deep and thoughtful discussion, and thirsty to learn about others and everything until the end.
Throughout his life, he lived with gusto and was passionate about new ideas
and serving others.
We are grateful beyond words for our learnings and his influence. He will live
in a place where we go to touch our memories and seek inspiration in daily life
and know his spirit remains partially with us always. And of course we pray
he will meet his God and those from his past who have gone before him, most
especially our Mother, Lorayne.
We are thankful for the many lessons we absorbed by knowing and watching
him. These extend beyond the obvious as he taught us about faith, persistence,
humility, kindness, loyalty, forgiveness, resolution, honesty, acceptance, hard
work, striving to be one’s best and the many gifts of giving and loving.
Thank you for your support during this difficult last few months. Please join
us in giving thanks for his life and God’s grace. We have attached a biography
of his life.
				Love,
				Naomi, Gabrielle, and Claudia

********************************************************
https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/sahs_review/vol56/iss1/9
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___ O B I T U A R Y ___
Philip Christian Renatus Gelzer, 91, died on Wednesday,

September 11th, surrounded by his family. He was born October 4th,
1927 in Basel, Switzerland, son of the Reverend, Dr. Heinrich GelzerLuedecke and Charlotte Margarete Elisabeth Gelzer-Luedecke. He was
the seventh of eight children: four boys and four girls, known as the
“Mission House Kinder” because they grew up on the campus of the
Theological Seminary of the Basel Mission Society, where his father
served as the Dean of the Seminary.
Gelzer first attended the grammar school affiliated with the seminary,
alongside the children of missionaries stationed overseas. In the 5th
grade, he entered the Humanistisches Gymnasium for Classical Studies. During World War II, as a school boy, he served as a courier of
air defense efforts in the service of protecting the Swiss border during
bombing attacks on German ammunition factories built along the Rhine
River. In addition, his parents housed fleeing Jewish refugees and facilitated their emigration to the United Kingdom and United States.
He attended “Ecole Superieure de Commerce,” in French-speaking
Neuchatel, Switzerland, and graduated with a degree in commerce in
1948 followed by a three year work-study program at the Swiss Society
Commerce Association in Basel. This period included mandatory basic
training and three years of military service in the Swiss Army. Gelzer
served first as a corporal and then attended Officer Training School in
Bern, where he was promoted to Lieutenant. As he awaited a visa in
order to gain business experience in the United States, Gelzer spent a
summer washing dishes in Paris hoping to strengthen his French and
witnessing first-hand the devastating impact of the war.
In 1949, Gelzer arrived in New York City on the French liner S.S. De
Grasse. Upon arrival, he took a job as a runner for American Express,
delivering checks to banks while seeking other employment. Four
weeks later, he accepted a position at J. Henry Schroder Bank working for one year in their exports division, before being hired at Geigy
Corporation, a Swiss company, in the dyestuff and chemical division
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in 1951. In 1954, Gelzer was drafted into the U.S. Army late in the Korean War. He made the pivotal decision to accept this assignment rather
than returning to Switzerland, which enabled him to remain in the U.S.
long-term by competing basic training in Montgomery, AL, and receiving U.S. citizenship upon his honorable discharge in 1956. During his
military service, he was assigned as an Army security police officer in
Germany and ultimately promoted to the rank of sergeant.
In 1956, Gelzer returned to Geigy, which became the Ciba-Geigy Corporation in 1973, where he worked in the dye-stuff and agricultural
divisions. In 1968, he completed the Executive Program in Business
Administration at Columbia University. In 1973, with the move of his
division from New York to North Carolina, he assumed the role of Vice
President, Director of North Carolina Operations, in Greensboro, N.C.,
and remained there until his retirement in 1989 after a successful and
stimulating 38-year career.
In 1958, he married his first wife, Lorayne Gelzer, with whom he raised
three daughters in New York and North Carolina. They were happily
married until her death in 1982. In 1984, he married Joe (Padgette)
Gelzer, who he met at the church.
For Gelzer, community service was an essential part of life. He had
a lifelong commitment to Early Childhood Development and Public
Transportation in Greensboro. He served as the Chairperson of the
Greensboro and Guilford County Commission for Strategic Planning
(Visions), and Chairman of the Greensboro Transit Authority. Gelzer
was president of the Foundation of Greater Greensboro, a board member of Cone Hospital, and the Moravian Music Foundation. He served
as President of the Board of Visitors of Guilford College, as well as on
the Board of Visitors of NC A&T University, and the Wake Forest Babcock Graduate School of Management. He was an active member of
the Swiss American Historical Society. In 1992, Gelzer was inducted
into the Junior Achievement Hall of Fame of Central Greensboro. During his later years, as a resident of the independent living community at
Wellspring, he helped with weekly worship services for Assisted Living residents, led a bible study and was often requested to give lectures
on Switzerland.
https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/sahs_review/vol56/iss1/9
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Throughout his life, Gelzer was active in many capacities, including as
an officer of the church at Rye Presbyterian Church in Rye, NY, New
Philadelphia Moravian Church in Winston-Salem and for many years at
First Presbyterian Church of Greensboro. Coming from a long line of
ministers on both sides of his family, his faith informed every aspect of
his life and inspired others.
A proud and devoted American, Gelzer always stayed connected to his
rich history and beloved family and life-long friends in Switzerland
through extensive correspondence and travel. Gelzer was interested and
a dedicated scholar of religious history, Swiss-American History, both
sides of American politics, and always intensely interested in his many
friends and family members who surrounded him. He was an active
mentor with a gift for recognizing the potential in young professionals,
was a lively conversationalist and masterful debater and was known for
his dry “Basel-style” sense of humor.
Gelzer is survived by his wife Joe, Greensboro, NC, his three daughters,
Naomi Kettler, and husband, Jim, of Chevy Chase, MD, Gabrielle McCree and husband, Don, of Rye, NY, Claudia Gelzer, and wife, Wendy,
of Boston, MA, 7 grandchildren, Lorayne, Charlotte, Christopher, Philip, Andrea, Nicholas, and Alex, and one great- granddaughter, Madeline. He is survived by his sister Priscilla Grob-Gelzer of Solothurn,
Switzerland and dozens of nieces and nephews. He is survived by 3
step- daughters, Susan Starr, and husband, Frank, Sandy Smith, and
husband, Roy, Page Weethee, and husband, Chip. Gelzer was predeceased in death by his step-daughter Catherine Maxwell. He is survived
by 11 step-grandchildren and four step-great grandchildren.
A memorial service will be held at First Presbyterian Church in Greensboro, NC, on Tuesday, September 17th at 2:30 p.m. In lieu of flowers,
the family requests contributions be made to: First Presbyterian Church
at www.fpcgreensboro.org, Hospice and Palliative Care of Greensboro
at www.hospicegso.org, Well Spring Retirement Community at www.
well-spring.org, or the Moravian Music/Heritage Foundation at www.
moravianmusic.org.
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Membership Report
By Ernie Thurston
To: Members of the Swiss American Historical Society
From: Ernie Thurston, Membership Secretary
Subject: Annual Membership Report
IN BRIEF: We have 214 current members, a 0% decrease
from the 214 reported last year at this time.
CURRENT MEMBERS BY TYPE AND COUNTRY:
Membership Type		
Regular ($50/yr.)		
Student ($25/yr.)		
Institution ($75/ yr.)
Life Members		
Complimentary		
		

US/Canada

Switzerland/Other

90			
1			
14			
43			
22			
170			

24		
1		
7
7		
5		
44		

Total
114
2
21
50
27
214

MEMBERSHIP CHANGES, 10/01/2018 to 9/30/2019
Members as of 10/01/2018						 214
Plus: New Members Enrolled					
9
Plus: Former Members (not “Current” last year 			
who have Rejoined					
0
Less: Dropped by Request or Decease				
-5
Less: Dropped for Non-Payment of Dues				
-4
Current Members, 09/30/2019					 214

https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/sahs_review/vol56/iss1/9
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BREAKDOWN OF CURRENT MEMBERSHIP
BY COUNTRY AND STATE:
CA . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12
CO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
CT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
DC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
DE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
FL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
GA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
HI . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
IA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
IL . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16
IN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
KS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
KY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
LA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
MA . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
MD . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6
MI . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
MN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
MO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
MS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
MT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
NC		
..............3

Published by BYU ScholarsArchive, 2020

NJ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7
NV . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
NY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18
OH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8
OR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
PA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13
RI . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
SD . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
TN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
TX . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
UT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7
VA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
VT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
WA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
WI . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12
WV . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
WY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
AUSTRIA . . . . . . . . . 1
BC, CANADA . . . . . . 1
ON, CANADA . . . . . 1
GERMANY . . . . . . . . 1
SWITZERLAND . . . 42
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Treasurer’s Report
By Heinz Bachmann, Treasurer
1. Consolidated Account
a. Income
b. Annual Dues (incl. life memberships)
$ 6,923.50
c. Capital Appreciation				
8,110.00
Total Income					 $ 15,033.50
Expenses
Meetings/Events				
$ 1,227.00
Administration/Postage/Fees			
250.00
9,622.79
SAHS Review (Masthof Press)			
Total Expenditures				 $ 11,308.99
Net Budget Outcome					

+ 3,723.71

Opening Balance, October 1, 2018			
$ 83,401.91
87,125.84
Closing Balance, September 30, 2019			
Net Result						 + 3,723.93
2. Balance Sheets
OPENING BALANCE, October 1, 2018
Checking (First Bank & Trust of Evanston)
$ 6,561.95
Savings (Vanguard STAR Fund)
76,839.96
Total Assets					 $ 83,401.91
CLOSING BALANCE, September 30, 2019
Checking (Byline Bank, Chicago)		
$ 628,647.88
Savings (Vanguard STAR Fund )		
58,477.96
Total Assets					$ 87,125.84
NET RESULT						+ $3,723.93
Comments: The SAHS had a good financial year, thanks to an excellent performace of the Vanguard STAR Fund, but also reflecting a decline of very
costly activities within our own organization such as book publishing.
https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/sahs_review/vol56/iss1/9
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Annual Report of the Swiss Chapter, Switzerland
By Barbara Müller
Dear Members,
I am pleased to report that the Swiss Chapter seems to be doing well
at this time. We had one member to pay dues for a life time membership which as in the U.S. is ten times a yearly membership. This was
Margrith Ledermann now living in South America but her postal address is c/o Markus Ledermann Hegenweg 237 in 5733 Leimbach AG.
All dues are paid except one member who has been contacted. Also this
year/next year we had two members to leave the society due to age or
illness; they are Peter Hillenberg and Dr. Aloys von Graffenried. Dr.
von Graffenried paid a donation/last of membership of 450.00 to the
society. We had several members to join, one Stefan Schmid through
the internet, Paul Nielson an old member to rejoin, and William Olenick through another member. At this time, we have forty-four members on the books which includes seven institutes. I would like to thank
Richard Hacken for his good work on the new internet site. However,
we need to make provisions for the website to be actively managed and
maintained. The Swiss members have suggested a good reading list on
the site from our scholars.
For our 3rd annual outing, the Society visited the town of Solothurn.
We held a short general meeting. At this time, officers were elected
(for the Friends of the SAHS). Re-elected as President was Barbara
Müller. Elected to replace Anselm Zurfluh as Vice President was Mary
Brunisholz. Re-elected as treasurer was Dr. William Gasser, and elected as secretary to replace Peter Hillenberg was Regina Lanford. With
these members, I feel that I will have a sound board who help the
society continue to grow and achieve new goals and keep in conform
to the Swiss by laws so as we can have a bank account. Both William
Gasser and I will serve one last term. Kurt and Irene Morf were elected
as auditors for the books 2018/2019. Some ideas were expressed on
the new website that perhaps a good reading list could be published by
the scholars of the Society for the benefit of members. Also a motion
was made to add a list of attendance to the report of the annual meeting
from 2018 which has been done (there were nineteen people attending
with one guest of the society, Susann Boshard-Kalin and four guests
Published by BYU ScholarsArchive, 2020
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from the States, one Boger Brodmann, a member in the States). After
our meeting which was held at the Baseltor in Solothurn with an attendance of fifteen people comprised of eleven members, four guests,
one a member from the U.S., Fred Gillespe, one member cancelled but
donated his payment to the Society of SFR 120.00. Our outing cost
1636.50 and the money collected was 1810.00, the difference will go
to the next event to be held as a presentation open to the public to help
present the society at this time we are looking for both a speaker and a
venue. After our meeting, we had a tour of the City in English by a very
interesting lady who then brought us to La Couronne for our lunch.
The lunch was held in this beautiful totally renovated building in the
middle of town. We had an aperitif outside on a beautifully sunny day
and the main meal in a room to ourselves. I felt the restaurant made a
large effort in every way and that it warranted a larger tip than usual
in Switzerland. After lunch, we went to the Kunst Museum to view the
works of Frank Buchser who had been featured in the November 2017
Review. Also a film has been made about his life. Our member Hr. Wirz
who has written for the Review has comments that Buchser made on
his relative the Confederate Major Henry Wirz. We had a presentation
made by the curator of the Museum Robin Byland and a comparison of
Buchser works and those of Winslow Homer by Regina Lanford, an Art
Historian from the Society. After this, the outing was finished.
Also at this time, I would like to mention to the board members
that perhaps we should make the Swiss and/or overseas dues the same
in both countries, as two of our members pay through the net which
only has dues for American members. I have taken over the dues that
Fred Jenny had used which are SFR 65.00. This, I believe is a fair
price as shipping costs overseas are relatively expensive. One Review
costs around $7.91 to send; therefore the almost $15.00 difference is
warranted. I would suggest that the website be changed for dues as
of 2021 to read that overseas dues, due to shipping cost to be $65.00
and overseas life membership to be ten times that amount or $650.00.
This gives us a one to one for $ and SFR. Also two new members said
they would consider submiting an article to the Review. They are Bill
Olenick and Paul Nielson.
I would like to thank you for your support of the Swiss Chapter and I
looked forward to the meeting here in the D.C. area and, of course, to
the presentation by Ruth Koch-Maeder from the Swiss Chapter.
			Barbara Müller, President Swiss Chapter
https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/sahs_review/vol56/iss1/9
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Friends of the Swiss American Historical Society
Summary of Financial Accounts, Sept. 30, 2017 to Sept. 30, 2018
(in Swiss Francs)
Income
Member Dues					2,030
Donations					 120
Annual Meeting Income 			
2,180
							4,330
Expenses					
Annual Meeting Expenses			2,011
132
Other Event Expenses*				
Bank Fees					 93
92
Office Expenses				
							2,327
Fiscal Year Operating Surplus				2,003
Extraordinary Income
Funds returned from US SAHS**		

4,683

Balance, Sept. 30, 2017				
Bank Balance, Sept. 30, 2018		
		

3,287
9,973

*May 26 Winkler Presentation in Murten
**$5,000 check less $40.00 charges by Drewee Bank
at 0.9522 CHF:USD
Less CHF 40 charge by drawing bank (UBS)

				
W. Gasser. Treasurer
					October 2, 2019
Published by BYU ScholarsArchive, 2020
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Friends of the Swiss American Historical Society
Summary of Financial Accounts, Sept. 30, 2018 to Sep. 30, 2019
(in Swiss Francs)
Income
Member Dues*					2,810
Donations**					 660
Annual Meeting Income			
5,390
							8,860
Expenses
Annual Meeting Expenses			1,643
Other Event Expenses*				
379
Bank Fees					
71
Office Expenses				
104
							2,327
Fiscal Year Operating Surplus				3,193
Balance Sept. 30, 2017					9,973
Balance Sept. 30, 2018				
13,166
Extraordinal Obligation^		
Swiss 2018 contribution due US SAHS		

2,000

^Funds Earmarked to support SAHS Swiss Franc publication expense.
*Includes one life membership (CHF650.00)
**Includes one Special Donation by a resigning member (CHF450)
***May 12 Bosshard-Kahlen presentation in Schwyz

					W. Gasser, Treasurer
					September 30, 2019
https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/sahs_review/vol56/iss1/9
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Nominating Committee Report
The Nominating Committee is made up of the following:
Heinz Bachmann
William Gasser
And myself, Rosa Schupbach, as Chairperson
First, as the three-year term of the Board of Directors has expired, we
have to elect a new Board. Second, the three-year term of the Class of
2016-2019 has also expired, therefore we have to elect a new Class of
2019-2022.
Board of Directors: Kenneth Schelbert, our previous president informed
me last year that he no longer wishes to be on the Board after 2019. Alber Winkler has agreed to be nominated as President. I now present to
you the following nominations to be elected as Directors of our Society:
Albert Winkler, President
Rosa Schupbach, Vice President for North America
Barbara Mueller, Vice President, Swiss Chapter
Heinz Bachmann, Treasurer
Richard Hacken, Secretary
Ernie Thurston, Membership Secretary
Are there any nominations from the floor? If not, the nominations are
closed. I move that all those nominated be elected. Seconded? All those
in favor say aye, any opposed? Therefore, those nominated are duly
elected.
We now proceed to the Board of Advisors Class of 2019-2022.
Urspeter Schelbert who lives in Switzerland has resigned as member of
our Society, and Jurg Siegenthaler has kindly agreed to replace him on
the Board of Advisors. I tried to contact Donald Hilty. I never received
an answer to my letter and when I tried to call him, his telephone was
discontinued. This does not sound good, but as I don’t know any of his
family, I had to find a replacement for him. Robert Sherwood who has
been active in our Society has agreed to serve on the Board of Advisors.
Published by BYU ScholarsArchive, 2020
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I also wrote to Marianne Burkhard but received no reply. As some of you
may remember, she has been an active member of our society for many
years; in fact, she was President from 1980-1986. In 1987, she entered
the Benedictine Religious Order, but still she did come to our Annual
Meeting once or twice more and kept in touch with us even as a Sister.
In 2018, she retired as a Judge from the Marriage Tribunal in Peoria.
I suspect she is either on vacation in Switzerland or on a religious retreat where she receives no outside communication. I, therefore, kept her
name as member of the Class of 2019-2022. I hope you agree with me.
Therefore, the following are nominated for the Class of 2019-2022:
Marianne Burkhard
Diana Larisgoitia
Robert Sherwood
Jurg Siegenthaler
Donald Tritt

Are there any nominations form the floor? If not, the nominations are
closed. I move that those nominated be elected. Seconded? All those in
favor say aye, any opposed? Therefore, the Class of 2019-2022 is duly
elected.
Just to give you an overview of the remaining Classes of the Board of
Advisors, to be taken at future Annual Meetings, as these Classes expire:
Class of 2020:
		Karl Niederer
		Franz Portmann
		Elsbeth Reimann
		Paula Sherman
		Randal Gafner (has resigned and needs to be replaced)
Class of 2021:
		Susan Keller
		Dwight Page
		Davis Sutton
		Franz von Arx
		Kenneth Schelbert (has resigned from that class, needs to be replaced)

This is the end of my report.
https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/sahs_review/vol56/iss1/9
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